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Please indicate resources you would like to accompany your operating permit and return 
with your Application for Health Approval 
 

                    
 Quantity ________                   Quantity _________                Quantity _________ 
 

 
Quantity ________                            Quantity ________                 Quantity ________ 
 

                       
Quantity ________                        Quantity ________                      Quantity ________ 
 

WASH YOUR HANDS
WITH SOAP

the northern way of caring

1. Before commencing work.

2. After using the toilet.

3. Before handling food.

4. After handling a raw food.

Ind Reorder#10-500-3010 Rev10/04mac

WASH YOUR HANDS
WITH SOAP

the northern way of caring

1. Before commencing work.

2. After using the toilet.

3. Before handling food.

4. After handling a raw food.
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4°C 
(40°F) 

60°C 
(140°F) 

- 18°C 
(0°F) 

74°C 
(165°F) 

Keep foods 4°C 

or COLDER 

Keep foods FROZEN 

at -18 °C or less 

Keep foods 60°C 

or HOTTER 

COOK and REHEAT 

foods to at least 74°C 

10-410-6066 (WRD Rev03/07) 
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Quantity ________                     Quantity ________                     Quantity ________ 
 
 
 

 
Quantity Small ______            Quantity ________                         Quantity ________ 
Quantity Large ______                           
 
 
 

 
Quantity ________                             Quantity ________                          
 

DISHWASHING REQUIRES 4 STEPS

the northern way of caring

1.  WASH 2.  RINSE

• in clean hot water and 

 detergent

• in clean hot water

3.  SANITIZE 4.  DRY

• by submerging dishes for at 

 least TWO MINUTES 

 in clean VERY HOT 

 water (minimum 76°C), 

 or a chemical sanitizing 

 solution in accordance with 

 manufacturer’s instructions

• drain and air dry on a clean,  

 nonabsorbent surface

10-225-4001 (IND Rev. 02/06)

the northern way of caring

NOTICE

NO SMOKING

BY FOOD HANDLERS
where food is prepared, processed, stored, or served

10-450-3026 Rev01/09mac

the northern way of caring

NOTICE

NO SMOKING

BY FOOD HANDLERS
where food is prepared, processed, stored, or served

10-450-3026 Rev01/09mac

NO ANIMALS
(except service animals)

are permitted on these premises

10-450-3027 Rev03/09mac

the northern way of caring

NO ANIMALS
(except service animals)

are permitted on these premises

10-450-3027 Rev03/09mac

the northern way of caringONLY 
EMPLOYEES

Permitted in 

Food Preparation Area

10-450-3028 (IND03/09)

the northern way of caring

HELP US
HELP YOU!

If our restrooms need attention

or supplies are needed,

please advise our personnel

Thank you _____________________ Manager

10-450-4012 (IND Rev. 08/07)

the northern way of caring


